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REGULATIONS*, DATED THE 19TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1957, MADE BY THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT WITH THE APPROVAL 
OF THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE lINDER SlIB-SECTION (1) OF 
SECTION 61 OF THE HEALTH SERVICES ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND), 
1948. 

1957. No. 253 [C] 

The Ministry of Health and Local Government 'for Northern 
Ireland, in exercise of the powers conferred-an it by sub-section 
(1) of section 61 of the Health ·Services Act (Northern Ireland), 
19~8, .as amended by section 11 of and the Schedule to the Health 
Services Act (Northern Ireland), 1953, and of all other powers 
enabling it in that behalf, and with the approval of the Ministry 
of Finance for Northern Ireland, hereby makes the following 
regulations:-

1.-(1) These regulations may be cited as the Health Services 
(Superannuation) (Amendment) (No.2) Regulations (Northern 
Ireland), 1957, and shall come into operation on the first day of 
January, 1958. 

(2) These regulations, the Health Services (Super
annuation) Regulations (Northerp. Ireland), 1954, and the Health 
Services (Superannuation) (Amendment) Regulations (Northern 
Ireland), 1957, shall be construed as one and may be cited 
together as the Health Services (Superannuation) Regulations 
(Northern Ireland), 1954 to 1957. 

(3) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise 
requires, tne following expressions have the meanings hereby 
assigned to them:-

'1 tbe principal regulations" means the Health Services 
(Superannuation) Regulations (Northern Ireland)., 1954, as 
amended by the Health Services (Superannuation) 
(Arnen.dment) Regulations (NQrthern Ireland), 1957; 

"regulation" means regulation f;ontained in the principal 
regulations; . 

'I schedule" means schedule to the principal regulations. 

2. In regulation 1~ 
(a) in paragraph (3) theteof-

(1) in the definition ·Qf "additional contributory 
payment" after the words" or regulation 15A" 
there shall be inserted the expression 'I or 15B "; 

(ii) in the definition a'f "contributing service" atter 
the wards." regulation 15 or 15A" there shall be 
inserted the words "or 1513 and includes any 
added years" reckonable in accordance with. 
regulation 150 " ; 

(iii) there shall be inserted the following new 
de~nitions:-

. . . ... , . 

. ' '! Ii d).'a~t Qf the' 'ab.ov.e l'egulations was 'approved by resolutions of the 
HOtlSe of Commons ,and of the Senate on the lrth gflY of Pecemb~r, 1~57. 
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H I' the Act of 1937'" means the Local Government 
Superannuati.on Act, 1937 or the Local 
Government Superannuation (Scntland) Act, 
1937. as the case may be; 

" the Act .of 1948" means the Superannuation 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1948; 

"the Act of 1953" means the Local Govern.., 
ment Superannuation Act, 1953; 

'I the English or Scottish Local Government 
regulations, 1954" means the Local Govern
ment Superannuation (Benefits) Regula
tions, 19l;54, O'r, as tne case may be, the Local 
Government superannuation (Benefits) 

'(Scotlanci) Regulations, 1954; 
"added years ", in relation to' any person, 

means any additional years oJ service 
tec:kona.ble by ]:lim under regulation f2 of the 
Englisb or Scottish Local Governmen t 
regulations, 1954, any' corresponding pro
vision Of a, lOCal Act scheme, or that regula
tion 'or anY such provision as aforesaid as 
applied by 'regulations made under the Third 
or Fourth Schedule to the Act Of 1953, and 
includes any additional years which, having 

'. been granted under any, suc]:l proviSion or 
under' any sfmilar provision contained in any 
other .enactment or scheme, have subse
quently become re.ckonable under or by 
virtue· Qf any enactment by a contributory 
emPloyee or local Act contributor; 

" epntrfbutory emploYee" has the same mean-
ing as in the. Act Of 1937·; . 

" lncal Act authority" and" local Act scheme" 
. have t]:le !)ame meanings respectively as in 

tUe Act of 1937; 
"local act· contributor " has the same meaning 

as in the Act of 1937 and includes a person 
WUO, although not in tbe employment of a 
local Act authority, WaS entitled to partici-

. ' pate in the benefits of a superannuation fund 
m~intained under a lncal Act scheme; " ; 

"(bY'After par'agrapll (3) th.ereof there shall be inserted 
, the fQ1.l0whlg new paragraph; ---.: : 

0 .. ' 

. "(SA) l.n tbese ;tegulations~ 
.: {a) references to any enactment shall be con

strued- as references" to. that enactment as 
. am.ended, extendeci or applied by any other 

enactment and accQrdingly (without pre.., 
. Judice' to the generality of the preceding 
provisions ·of. tbis pa,ra,graph) any reference 
to th.e Act of 1937 IilhaU, unless the context 

. , .ot1:)..erwise requires, be construed as including 
a,. ref~rep.ce. to the .l\Gt of 1953; , 
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(.b) 

(c) 

HEALT,H SERVICES 

any reference to non-contributing service 
under a local Act scheme shall be construed 
as a reference to non-contributing service 
as defined in the relevant local Act scheme; 
and 

any reference to a person's becoming an 
officer of an employing authority within 
twelve months af.ter leaving employment 
subject to the Act of 1937 or a local Act 
scheme or within twelve months a'fter 
ceasing to, be a contributory employee or 
local Act contributor and any reference to 
the like effect shall be construed in relation 
to a person to whom section 6 of the Act of 
1948 has become applicable, as a reference 
to his ,becoming an officer within five years, 
or such longer period as the Minister of 
Housing and Local Government or the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, as the case 
may be, may in any particular case allow, 
after so leaving such employment or ceasing 
to be such an employee or contributor as 
aforesaid" ; 

(c) In' paragraph (6) thereof~ 
(i) in the first expression in brackets, after the 

figures" 5, 15," there shall be inserted the figures 
"15B, 15C,"; 

(ii) in sub-paragraph (c), after the words" the Act of 
1909," there shall be inserted the words" the Act 
of 1937, a local Act scheme,"; 

(iii) after sub-paragraph (~) there shall be inserted 
, the following new sul;>-paragraphs:~ 
"( e) any sums paid by him under a scheme made 

. under SUb-section (3) ot section 28 of the 
Widow1?',' Orphans' and Old Age Contributory 
Pensions Act, 1936 (which con"ferred a power 
to modify existing superannuation schemes) 
or the corresponding 'provisions of any Act 
repealed by that Act; . 

(I) any contributions which, by virtue of rule 20 
of the Superannuation (Transfers between 
the' Civil Service and Local Government) 
Rules, ·1950 and 1955, or rule 10 of the Super
annuation (English Local Government and 
Northern Ireland Civil Service) Interchange 
RUles, 1957 or ru'le 10 of the' Superannuation 

'(Local GovernII1-ell-t and Northern Ireland 
Civil Service) Interchange (Scotland) Rules, 
1957, he would have ,been deemed to have 
made tq the superannuation fund to which 
he was a contributor had he ceased to hold 
the' employmertt In which he was such a 
contributor in the circumstances mentioned 
in 'any of tliose rules ': "; . 
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(Iv) th'ere shall be added the fOllowing proviso:-
"Provided that iIi proviSo (bb) to paragraph (2) 

of .regulation 14 the refer<;)nce to contributions 
shall be construed, in relation to a person who 
was in employment in which he was subj ect to 
the Act of 1937 or a. local Act scheme, as a 
reference to contributions returned on or after 
his ceasing to hold that empioyment other than 
payments made voluntarily for .the purpose o'f 
securing be:qefits for his widow, Children or 
other "dependants and payments (except com
ple'ted payments, .that is to say, payments in 
respect of a liability which has been wholly 

· discharged) of any of the fonow~ng categories~ 
(i) additioIiai 'contributory payments of the 

kind referred to in sub-sections (3) and (4) 
. of section 2 of the Act of 1953; 

CH) any similar payments made under a local 
Act scheme as a condition of reckoning any 
period of employment as service or as 
a period of contribution for the purposes of 
the scheme, or, where the local Act scheme 
provides for the reckoning o'f non
contributing service,. as contributing servlce 
for the purposes of t1ie .scheme; 

(iii) any payments made for the purpose of 
increasing the length at which any period 
·Of service or' 'of contribution would be 

" reckonable for the purpose ·of calcuiating 
the benefits, under 'a local Act scheme; and 

(iv) any payments made in respect of added 
years.". 

In regulation 14-

Ca) in proviso (a) to paragraph (2) thereof, in the 
, expression in brackets, 'after the words" subject to" 
there shall be inserted the words" the Act of 1937, a 

, . local Act l?cheme,"; 
, (b~ after prOviso (b) to paragraph (2) thereof there shall 

be inSerted the following proviso: - ' 
"(bb) this paragraph shall not apply to any officer wno 

in, tb,e employment he has ceased to hold was a 
· ,col1tributoryemplQyee or local Act contributor 
· u:q.less'-'-

(i) he ceased to hold his former employment 
not earlier than the fourth day of February, 
1948; and 

(ii) he has given the employing authority the 
notice and particulars of his national 

,service (if any) required ,by rules made 
under section 2 of the 4ct of 1948 and paid 
to that authority an 'amount equal to any 
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Sl,u;n paid to bJm·l;>y wfi,y .of return of 
Goptribut.iops 011 Dr aftel."pi~. ceasing to hold 
biS former employm.ent --together with an 
.~mQunt eqUl;l.1 to ~ny incQwe tax which was 
deducted from hiscoritributions in respect oi' iuch . payment;;;·; .. .' -

(c) in pr.oviso (c). to paragraph (2) thereof, after the words 
"the 1~48 regulations" there shall be inserted the 
words " the Act of 1937, a local Act scneme,"; 

(4) in provi.so (i) to paragrapb (2) thereof, :after the words 
" einployment in which be was "tben~ shall be inserted 
tne wor9:s "a .contributory employee or local A~t 
contributor to wborn regulation 21 .or ,22 of the English 
or Scottish Loca,l Government ,regulations, 1954, 
applied., o-r was sucn a person. as is referred to in 
regulation 23 of those regulations or, being a male 
person, was employed ina cbildren's home or hostel 
provided by a Great Britain local authority under any 
enactment other than an enactment relating to 
,education, and in that employment had. the care of 
persons under the age 0f eighteen years·, or where a 
person was in employment in which he was"; 

.U;j';n proviso, en. to paragmph (2) tbereof, after t1;le words 
".~mploym.ent in \¥nich he was" there shaH be inserted 
the words "a contriqutory employee or local Act 

'contributoro:r 'a person ";. " 
(f)' in proviso (7<:) to par.agtl;l.ph (2) thereof, after the words 

" employment in which he was" there shall be inSerted 
the WOJ;qs I< a cQntri-butory employee or local Act 
cQPtributor or a person"; 

(g) after proviso (k) to paragraph (2) thereof "there shall 
be inserted the ,following additiopal pJ;:oviso-l):- . 
"(Z) where a person has become an ·officer within 

twelve mOnths after ceasing to,be l;l. ,contributory 
employee, and by virtue -of t'1J;e provisions of a 
sCheme modifying the Act of 1937 any period of 
employment was reckonable at a fraction of its 

," ; 

.,. . actua~ length for tne purpO'se of caIcuJ:ating the 
transfer value payal;>.le in :reSP~Gt of' the Officer, 
that period of emplOyment shall be reGkonable as 
service :at itsactuallellgth 'solely for the purpose 
of determining whether any benefit· is payable to 
or in' respect of him and ~hall otherwise be 
reckonable as service at the aforesaid fraction of 
·its actual l~ngth; . . 

em) 1n th~case 'of a person who has been in such 
employment as is mentiopedin head (ivA) or (ivB) 

,.. of.slJl;>~para.graph ,U~). Of tne. next succeeding 
patagr:;tp1;l tnere snaIl not be reckonable as, service 

. .und.er· .tl1~se, ·tegulation& 'except' for the sole 
, '. '.: '::" -' .. PurpQ$e t:>'! determjning whether any benefit is 

.paya.l;>~e to .or ip .respect of th!3 person thereunder-, 
. . ' 
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(i)' sUch service as is mentioned in sub-section (1) 
of section 17 of the Local Government Super
annuation Act, 1937, not being such service 
as is mentioned in proviso (a) to that sub-
section; . 

(ii) .such service as is mentioned in section 15 of 
the LOcal Government Superannuation (Scot

'land) Act, 1937, not being such service as is 
mentioned in prQviso-(a) to that section; or 

(iii) service,correspoilding to the service referred 
to in paragraphs (i). and (ii) of this proviso, 
for the reckoning of which provision is made 
in a local Act scheme."; 

after head (iv) of sub-paragraph (c) ot'paragraph (3) 
thereof there shall be inserted the following heads:
"(ivA) the Act of 1937; 

(ivB) a local Act scheme;"; 
after proviso (c) to paragraph (3) thereof there shall 
be Insert,ed the following adcl,itional proviso:-
"(d) a person Who has been in such employment as is 

mentioned in heads (ivA) and (ivB) of sub
paragraph (C) of this paragraph shall not be 
treated as having been in such employment 
unless the Ministry has received a transfer value 
calculated in accordance with the rules for the 
time being in force under section 2 of the Act of 
1948 relating to a person who has left employ
ment in which he was a contributory employee or 
local Act contributor and has entered into 
employment under an employing authority.". 

4. In regulation 15-
(a) After head (iii) of sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph (1) 

thereof there shall be inserted the following heads:-
"(iiiA) contributing service under the Act of 1937; 
(iiiB) service (other than non-contributing service) 

or a period of ·contribution for the purposes of 
a local Act· scheme;" ; 

(b) in proviso (ii) to sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph (1) 
tn.ereqi, after the words" the 1948 regulations," there 
shall be inserted the words" the Act of 1937, a local 
Act $cheme,"; 

(c) in proviso (iii) to sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph (1) 
thereof, after the words" employment mentioned in 
sub-paragraph" there shall be inserted the expression 
"(b)(iiiA);" and after the words "additional con
trib.utory payments und~r " there shall be inserted the 
words" the second schedule to the English or Scottish 
Local Government regulations, 1954,"; 

(d), after proviso (iii) to sub~paragraph (b) of paragraph 
'. (1) tbereOf· there .shall be inserted the following 

addi tional provisos: - .' 
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"( iv) 

llEA~',I'H SERVICES 

if at the time when he ceased to be employed in 
employment mentioned in sub-paragraph 
(b)(ii~B)of this paragraph ,an officer was in the 
course of making pay.ments in respect of any 
period of service as aconditiQn of being entitled 
to reckon that period as service or as a period 
of contributiOn for the purposes 01 the local Act 
scheme, that period shall not be reckonableas 
contributing servlce exoept ~n accordance with 
regulation 15B; -' ' 

(v) if at the time when he ceased to be employed in 
employment mentioned in sub-paragraph 
(b) (iiiE) of this paragraph an offioer was in the 
course of making payments in respect of any 
period of service or periodo! contribution under 
the local Act scheme as aCdndition Of increasing 
the length at which that period would be 
reckonable for, the purpose of calculating the 
benefits under the local Act ::;cheme, tha.t period 
shall be reckonable, as ~ontributing service at 
the length at which it would have been reckon
able if no .such payments a::; afOre'said had been 
made and shall not otherwise be reckonableaS 
contributing service except ,1:0 'accordance with 

,regulation 15:8; 

(vi) if at the time , when he lett such employment as 
,is mentioned in sub-paragraph (bHiiiA) or 

(b)(iiiB) of this paragraph an officer was in tb.e 
course of making payments in ;respect of added 
years, thOse years shall not be reckonable as 
contributing service except in acoordance with 
regulation 15C;"; 

, (e) after parllgraph (6) thereof there shall ,be added 'the 
following paragraph:-
"(7) 'Where a person to whom regulation 14(2) applies 

or to Whom regulation 13 (2) of .th,e 1948 regula
tions applied, was in his fornier employment a 
cOntributory employee or'local Act contributor, 
then-

'(a) if a discretionary power has bei:m 'exercised in 
his favour under rules made under section 2 
of the Act of 1948, any addition deemed under 
those rules to have been made to the service 
reckonable by him at the time when he left 
the employment in which he was a con
tributory employee or local' Act contributor 
shall, if a transfer value has been paid in 
respect thereof under the s~id rules, be 
reckonable under ,these regulations as con
tributing service; 

(b) if a resolution was passed or a discretion was 
exerCised in relation to him pursuant to~ 
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(i) regulation 17 of the National Health 
Service (Superannuation) Regulations; 
1950' or regulation 15 of the National 
Health Service (Superannuation) Regula
tions, 1947. as originally made or as 
subsequently amended; or 

(ii) regulation 17 of the National Health 
Service (Superannuation) (Scotland) 
Regulations, 1950 or regulation 17 of the 
National Health Service (Superannua
tion) (Scotland) Regulations, 1948 as 
originally made or as subsequently 
amended, . 

any number of years in respect of which the 
resolution was passed or the discretion was 
exercised shall be reckonable under these 
regulations as contributing service: 

Provided that no period shall be reckonable as 
contributing service under sub-paragraph (a) 
or (b) of this paragraph unless, had that period 
been reckonable immediately before he left' his 
former employment as contributing service under 
the Act of 1937, or as service or as a period of 
contribution under the local Act scheme to which 
he was acontri'butor, it would have been 
reckonable in the employment in which the 
person is an officer.". 

5. In .reg-q,lation 15A-
(a) in the heading, after the words '" made under" there 

shall be inserted the words ", the English or Scottish 
Local Government regulations, 1954"; 

(b) in sub-paragraph (a), after the words" in which he 
was" there. shall be inserted the words" a contributory 
employee or a person"; 

(c) in &ub-paragraph (b), after the words "additional 
contributory payments under" there shall be inserted 
the words "the second schedule to the English or 
Scottish Local Government regulations, 1954,"; 

(d) in the proviso, after the words" employment in whicr_ 
he was" there shall be inserted the words "a 
contributory employee or a person" .. 

6. After regulation 15A there shall be inserted the following 
new regulations:- - -

({ Continuation oj additional contributory payments previously 
made under a local Act scheme 

15B.-(1) The following provisions of this regulation shall 
apply' where a person to whom regulation 14(2) appUes-

(a) has become an officer 'after leaving employment in 
:whicn he was a local Act contributor; and . 
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(b) .at the time wheh he left that employment was in the 
course .af making payments (otherwise than in 
respect of added years). ·by' way of-
(1) instalments iii disoharge of a fixed sum; or 
(ii) 'contributions Of a fraction or percentage of 

emohUhehts additional to the percentage pay-
.f :: able in respect ·ofcurrent service, 
.. as a condition of being etlUtJed tdteckon any period of employ
. ment in relation to' which those payments were being made as 
ca· perioddf service Or a period o;{ contribution for the purposes 
'of'the local Act· scheme, Or as a condition of increasing the 
length at which, the said period of employment would be 
reckonable as a period of service -or a period of contribution 
for the purpose of calculating a benefit· under the local Act 
scherhe~ . . 

(2) IftneQIDCer:notifies the employing authority in writing 
within three ihbJ;itlis after entering their employment that he 
elects to make paym,eltts iIi pursuance of this regulation and 
payS to that authority an amount equal to any sum paid to 
;him by way of a return at arty strcb, payments as are referred 
to' in the iast preceding paragraph, then.-

(a) in ,a case to which stJ.b-paragraph (b)(i) of the last 
preceding paragraph appliestpe amount which, if 
paid' as a single .payment, would discharge the out
.stand,ing liabill.tYi and 

Cb) ,in a case to which sub-paragraph :(b)(ii) of the last 
preceding paragraph applies the capital value Of the 
outstanding liabilities, as certified by. an actuary 

. appointed by the local Act authority, .. 
snaIl be deemed to be a sum .payable under the second schedule 
to these regulatIons and if payment is made in accordance with 
the provisions of that schedule the period O'f employment in 
respect of which the payments were being made shall be 
reckonable as i\ period of contributing service iIi the manner 
in which it would have been,reclwnable under these regulations 
if .the, payments had been completed pefore the. officer left the 
"employment in which he WaS a local Actcoutribtttor. 

, ' Provisions with respect to aatied yeats . 
150.--,-(1) SUbject as hereinafter provided. where a person to 

whom regu~ation 14(2) applieS:- . 
(.a) has becoineaIi officeI' after leaving employmenli in 

which lie W$,s a cOhtr.tbutory employ.ee or local Act 
contributor; and 

(b} at the time when he left that emptoyment was in 
the course of making payments in'tespE!ct of added 

,. 'year~, . 
then, if he compiies with such of the

o 
conditiOns setout.in the 

next. succeeding pal',agraph <as are appUcablein llis case, he 
'shalT 'be entitled to continue, to' ma,ke the like paymelltsto hjs 
employirtga:uthority irtreSpect of the added years as he would 
paveb¢eIi 'liable ,to make .to the .apprdpri~te superannuation 
fund if the superannuatioil ehactmeht to: which he was subject 
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!,"',1u':hi$ f01;ITI:er ,employtne,nt ~!1d q:eerl' a,pplrcable to him in his 
, 'neW ,employrp.ept; apd if "he makes the '~aid payments to his 

employing authority in the manhetin which, and at the times 
"at whtch;' he WoUld have been liable to make them as aforesaid, 

» ,he shall, beehtitled~ , . '. '. 
"'., ":(i}'tC{l;;:nj:py' in relatiOn to his eniployment as an officer 

;, . rIght,s' in"'r~'sPect of adc;iedye~ts conesponding to 
, 'the rights Which' h.e WQUld h~ve enjoyed if at the 

time of entering the employment in which he is an 
0:ffice~ pe ha,d, becqme a ·contribu,tory employee; and :," ' ... : 

;,. 
,', 

. ,'~ " 

:': . 

(H) to:continue to enjoy thQse rights so lorig as.he makes 
payments in respect of the said added years in'the 

,manner .and 'atthe times aforesaid·,and remains an 
officer of any" employing authority withol:lt a break 
()f twelve months or more 'during nopatt of which 
be ! is . a . contributory emplo,yee. Or local Act 
contributor. 

" ' ,,·.(2) T.he .conditions to which the }~st prec:eding para-
. 'graph :refers ~re that;-.,- . -. . 

I ,'. ,". (a) ,with~p three . months after. en teripg emploYII).en t in 
,":, " ,,' wlii.ch, he is an officer. he gives:' no"tice in writing to 
:', " . 'his employing authority "of his electiop to. .continue' 
, ':"··.paylllepts ~nrespect of the. saId ad'd¢d years and 

.. , ,pays to, that authority an amount equal to. any sum 
, paid. to' him by way of. retlJ,rn. b.f con,tnbutions paid 
in: respect of the said ac;'td¢d years bn or after his 
ceasing to. hold the emplnyment ill which he was a 
contributory employee or' local Ad contributor 
together with an amount equa,l· to any income tax 
which was deducted 'from his contributions in respect 

, ',' 
', .. 

"of such return: ~rl:d" ' . 
. ' (b) he pays to. the ,empioying.auth9r~ty in,te~pect of the 

"period sinc'ehe lef~ the emplpyr1'leritinwhiGh he was 
': a 'contribut.ory employee or loca~ Act contributor an 
:, ~mount equal to the amount whicp. J)1 the aggregate 
,he wO.uld, have paid to. the superanhuation fund to 
which he was aconttibutor in respect of that period 

" ".. ., if l1:e had rel!lainedtn his forr:n~r"eIriplo'yment. 
';, , . (3) Notwitl).$tandinganything . in . the' preceding pro
visions of this, regulation,..,....,. 

,,"/ ,'. 

13A 

.'.. (u) an otfice:r 'shallnot be ,entitled to make payments in 
, respect of added years under paragraph '( 1) of this 
. r~gulation 'H he left the employment in' which he 
. was a contrihu:f)otyemployeeor 1ncal Act contributor 
ipsuch drcumstancesthat. in consequence' of a 
resolution of the authority by whose consent the 
added years first became reckonable he ceased to 
be entitled to reckon the said"added years; 

(b) ,an officer Who ~akes paywentsin respect of added 
Y,ea1;S :un.q:er paragraph (l)..,Of thiS', regulation in 
respe,ct :nfemployment in which he is an officer shall 
alsO. make payment~. In re$peet.' of those added 
years- ' . 
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(i) in respect 01 any other .employment :;tS, an 
office:r which he :holds' concurrejitly with the 
first-mentioned employment; and . ..' :'" ' . " ,. .' .. ~ , " .', . 

(ii) in respect of any period (since he first became 
entitled to reckon added years under :para
grapl). (1) of this regulation) during ,which he 
was not an otncer unless 'dlp:in:lt that period 
he became a contributory .e'mpl<;>yee or local 
Act contributor. " ' 

(4) Payments in respect Of any such period as is referred 
to in sUl:>-paragrapn (b)(ii) of the last pr'eCeding',paragraph 
shall be made at the rate at which payments in respect of added 
years were being made by the person concerned immediately 
before he ceased to be an officer ,and shall be paid to the 
employing authority wi-thin three months after the person 
concerned has entered, the, employment in which he is an 
·officer ." 

7. In regulation 2-8, after sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph (2) 
thereof, there shall be inserted the following sub-paragraph::,-

"(d) in the caSe of a person who. has entered employment 
in which he has become a contributory' employee or 
local Act contributor in respect Of whom the Ministry 
has paid a' transfer value under r.egulation 45, as a 
person to Whom paragraph (I) of regulation 21 of the 
English or Scottish .Local Government regulations, 
1954, or p:;tragraph (1) of regulation 22 of those 
r,egula tions applies; ,j,. 

8. In regulation 32-:- , 
(a) in paragraph (4) thereof after the words "was 

applicable" there shall be inserted the words "or a 
contribtttory employee or local Act contributor having 
rights corresponding with -thoseconierred by sub· 
paragraph (b) of paragraph (1) or paragraph (2) 01 
this regulation" and after the words. "at anyone 
time" there shall be added the words " during no· part 
of Which he was a person to whom paragraph (1) 6f 
regulation 21 of the English or Scottish Local Govern
ment regulations, 1954, ,or paragraph (1) of regul:;tt,ion 
22 of thOSe regulations applied";' " 

(b) in paragraph (5) thereof after the words" during no 
part of which he was," there shall be inserted the 
words " a person to whom paragraph (1) of regulation 
21 of the English or Scottish Local Government regula
tions, 1954, at paragraph (1) of regulation 22 of those 
regulations applied or was". . 

9. In regulation 33-

(a). in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of paragraph (3) thereof 
after the words" e.stablished civil servant" there shall 
be inserted the words ", a contributOrY employee, a 
local Act contributor"; 
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{b) -after 'sub--paragraph (a) of paragraph (3) thereof 
tnere shall be inserte~ the following sub.-paragraph:~ 

; ; -"Jaa) if he became an officer -of an employing autJiority 
within twelve mOnths after leaving employment 
in relation to which he was subject to the Act 
of 1937 or a local Act schem,e, as modified by 
regulations made under sUb-section (4) of 
section 69 of the National Insurance Act, 1946 
(which relate~ to the modification ot pension 

_ schemes in consequence of the passing of that 
Act), or i.f he le'ft that employment in order to 
undertake war service or if immediately after 
leaving that employment he became engaged in 
national service, within six months after the 
termination 'Of that service, ano. remained an 
officer until, becoming entitleo. to a pension,. 
without any break of, tWelve months 01' more 
during no part of which he was an established 
civil servant, a contributory employee, a local 
Act' -contributor or ·apersOn subject to the 
-aelfast Corporation Superannuation Scheme or 
the Local Government Superannuation Regula
tions, and if by virtue of the said regulations or 
regulations made under section 1 of the Act of 
1953 -(which authorises regulations to be made 
I;tS to superannuation benefits tor persons who 
are Or have been -contribUtory employees) or a 
local Act scheme any superannuation allowance 

,to which he might have become entitled under 
the enactment or scheme to which he was 
subj.ectas aforesaid would have been reduced 
by reference to his age at the material date~ 

(i) by the annual sUm shown in the 
appropriate column of the relative table 
set out in the fifth schedule in r.elatiOn to 
an age which corresponds with his age at 
the materiai date, for each year of con
trihutingservice on and after that date 
Qr in. respect of which he paid reduced 
contributions in pursuance of a scheme 
(hereinafter called a "pre-existing 
scheme ") made under SUb-section (3) of 
.section 28 of the W~dows', Orphans' and, 
Old Age Cop.tributbry Pensions Act, 1936 
(which ,conferred a power ,to modify 
ex~sting superannuation schemes), or the 
corresponding ,provisions of any Act 
repealed by that .Act; and 

(ii) by one-half of tile said annual sum for 
each year of non..:.contributing service on 
and after the' said date;"; 

(e) in 'proviso ' (i) .toparagra;ph (3) thereo'f, after the 
e:x;pression "sUb,..paragraph :(a)" there shall be 
inserted the expression "'or (aa)"; 
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(d) atter proviso (iiB) to paragraph (3) thereoftb,e~e shall 
, be inserted the following proviso:-;: : 
"(i~C) it a person having paiq. reduced, contributions 

,for any perio.d in piltsuan~¢ Of a' pre-existing 
, scherp,ehas, in, pursuanceo;f that scheme, paid 

,a sum representing the difference between thase 
reduced contributiansand the sum he wauld 
have contributed had his contributions nat been 
reduced; his service during that periad shall nat 
far'the purposes of sub-paragraph (aa) af this 
paragrap1;l be treated as s~rvice in respect ot 
whiCh reduced cantributians were paid;"; 

, (e) in paragraph (8) thereaf~ 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) after the words" established civil servant" where 
they first occur and where they o.ccur far the third 
time there shaJI be inserted'tbe words ", a con
tributory emplayee, a local Act contributar "; 

(ii) after sub-paragraph, (b) there shall be inserted 
, the following sub-paragraph:-

"( c) in the case of a person who in the emplay
ment he has left wa,s a cantributary 
emplayee or a local Act ,cantributar, insured 
or deemed to have been insured under the 
National Health Insurance Acts, 1936-1938, 
as amended by the National Health 
Insurance Contributary Pensians and Wark~ 
men's Campensation Act, 1941, ar the 
Widows', Orphans' and Old Age Can
tributary Pensions Act, 1936, or an insured 
persan far the purposes af the National 
Insurance Act, 1946, ahd also. having been 
e~cepted framtne pravisians af any regula
tions: made unqer,sub-sectian (4) of section 
,69, of tile National Insurance Act, 1946, 
madifying tbe Act, at 1937 or a lacal Act 
schem~;"; 

in'paragraph (9) thereaf, after:the wards" established 
civil serva:q.t ': there s1;lalJ be inserted the words ", a 
contributary employee, ,a lacal Act cantributar "; 
in 'paragraph, (12) thereof after the wards "o'f sub
par.agraphs (a) " there shall be inserted the expressian 
", {aa}", and, after the wards "established civil 
servant" tnere'shall be .inserted the words ", a can
tributarye:rp.ployee, a lacal Act cantributar "; 
there, sh~lt be added the ,follbwing new paragraph: ~ 
"(13), In this reguJati:on-

(a), ,,!' the material date" m,eans-
. (i) 'in. relation to 'a persan to. whom sub.., 

,paragraph (a(t) of paragraph '(3) of this 
'Tegulati~napplies (ather than a persan 

',. ,whP was ,subject to. the provisions relating 
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to modification of retilrement benefits 
contained in the English or Scottish Local 
Government regulations, 1954, or who was 
subject to corresponding provisions con
tained in a local Act scheme), the date on 
which regulations made under sub
section (4) of section 69 of the National 
Insurance Act., '1946, first applied to him; 
and ' 

(ii) in relation to a person to whom sub
paragraph (aa) ot paragraph (3) of this 
regulation applies and who was subject to 
the said provisions in the English or 
Scottish Local Government regulations, 
1954" or corresponding provisions con
tained in a lncal Act scheme, the material 
date as defined in sub-paragraph (1) of 
paragraph 1 of the third schedule to 
the English 'b-r Scottish Local Government 
reguiations, 1954, or, as the case may be, 
the corresponding date prescribed by the 
relevant local Act scheme; and 

" superannuation allowance" includes a retire
ment benefit as defined in regulation 24 o'f the 
English or Scottish Local Government re'gula
tions, 1954, and any corresponding benefit under 
a local Act'scheme.". 

)0. In regulation 40A, in the proviso thereto-
(a) after the words" who after leaving employment as an 

officer" there shall be'inserted the words" has become 
a contributory employee or local Act contributor or "; 

(b) after the words" course of study or training if," there 
shall be inserted the words "under rules made under 
section 2 or the Act of 1948 or "; 

(c) a'fter the words "determining for the purpose of" 
there shall be inserted t.he words " those rules,"; 

(d) after the words "in his new employment, and if," there 
shall be inserted the words " under those rules or ". 

11. In regulation 45-
(a) after the words ": other than a return of contributions," 

there shall be inserted the words "has become a 
contrihqtory employee or a local Act contributor or"; 

'(b) there shall ,be substituted 'for the proviso thereto the 
'folloWing proviso:-

"p'rovided that this paragraph sha,l1 not apply to any 
persOn unless YJ'ithin such period ~$ may be specified.in 
rules made under section 2 of the Act of 1948 or in 
the enac:tment :or scheme to which he has become 
'Subject he has givEm such notice and furnished such 

, particular's a's may be reqliired, by the aforesaid rules, 
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enactment or scheme, as. the case may be, as a con
dition of his being able to reckon any of the service 
which he was' entitled to re.ckon immediately before 
.ceasing to be an officer of an employing autllOrity and 
in the case of a person whQ, on or after leaving the 
employment in which he was an officer, receiveQ. a 
r.eturn of contributions~ 

. (a). he has, if he has become a contributory employee 
or local Act contributor, made a payment to his 

: employer or to the authority maintainIng the fund 
to which he has become a contributor in accord

. ance \Vitti. the provisions of the aforesaid rules; or 
(b) he has,. if lie has. become subject to the' Belfast 

Corporation 8uperannuation Scheme or the Local 
Government Superannu,ation Regulations, paid to 
the authority or body by whom he has become 
employed or .the authority administering the 
scheme to whicJ:l he has become subject, as the 
case may be; an aPlourrt equal to any sum paid to 
him by way of sl!Ch retUrn as aforesaid., together 

. with an amount equal to .any income tax which 
was deducted ;from his conttibution.s in respect of 
such return.". . 

In the second schedule-
(a) in the heading, for the expreSSion ,. regulation 15A" 

there shall be substituted, the' expression" regulations 
15A and 15B "; 

(b) in sub-paragraph (d) of paragraph 3 thereof, after the 
words, "without in the meantime having become" 
there shall 'be inserted the, words "a contributory 
employee, .+ocal Act contributor 'or a per,son ". " 

In the eighth schedule-
(a) in paragraph' 1 of Part I thereof-

(i) there shall be substituted for the defin,ition of 
" age" the following definition:~ 

" " age", in relation to a person who in the 
employment he has entered is a contributory 
employee or local Act ,contributor and who 
ceased to hold his employment under an 
employing authority tWelve months or more 
before the fir.st day of January, 1958, means 
his age at that date; in reiation to a person to 
whom. the provi$O to regulation 40A applies, 
means his age at the date on which he became 
a' contributory employee' or local, ,Act con
tributor or a person subject to,' the Belfast 

'Oorpora:ticin Superannuation:' Scheme or the 
Local· Government Superannuation Regula
tiorrs;and in relation, to ,any other person, 
means his' age at the material date;"; 

(ii) in'the'definition Of "coIitributing service;' after 
the 'WOrds'" has become", there' sha'll be ins~rted 
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the words" a contributory' employee or local Act 
contributor to whom paragraph (1) of regulation 
21 of the English or Scottish Local Government 
regulations, 1954, or paragraph (1) of regulation 22 
of those regulations applies or has become"; 

(b) ,paragraph 2 of Part I thereof shall be deleted; 
(C~ in paragraph (i) of proviso (d) to paragraph 3 of Part 1 

, thereof the words in brackets shall be deleted; 
Cd) there shall be substHuted for paragraph (ii) of proviso 

(d) to paragraph 3 of Part I thereof the following 
paragraphs: -'---: 

',"(it) by an amount equal to' any amount (estimated 
.if necessary by ,the Government Actuary) which 
When the person ceased to hold the employment 
in relation to Which ,the transfer value is payable 
remaihed-to'be paid by·him under paragraph (10), 
(11) OT (12) of regulation 14, paragraph (3), (4) 
or (6) of ;regulation 15 or regulation 15A or 15B 
as a ,condition 'of, reckoning ahy pertod of rion
contributing 'serviCe as contributing service or 

, ~eckoning any 'period of employment as service 
or increasing the ~eIigth at which the said period 
of employment would otherwise have been 
reC).mnable, as service; and, , " . 

(Hi) by an amount estimated'by ',the Government 
Actuary to be the capital value of the person's 
outstanding liability under regulation 15C in 
respect of added years at the date on which he 

, G:eaSed to hold the eJ;Ilployment in relation to 
which thetran~fer value is Payable."; , 

(e) after the words "employing authority'," where they 
occur for the second time in paragraph 4 of Part I 
thereof and in paragraph 3 of Part II thereof and 
where they oC,cur for the fourth time in paragraph 3 
of Part III thereof there shall be inserted the words 

,'I a. ,contri'gutory employee, a,local Act contributor". 

Sealed '\yUh the Official Seal ~f the 'Ministry of Health and 
'Local, Government for Northern Ireland this nine
teenth day o'f December, 1957, in the presence of 

(L.S.) J. L. Q. Andrews, 
Minister of Health and Local Government. 

, " 

The Mihistry ·cif Finance 'for Northern Ireland hereby approves 
'the foregoing regulations. ' ' ' , ' . ......., . 

Sealed' with'the' ,OffiCial' Seal of the ,Ministry of Finance 
for Northern Ireland this twentieth day of December, 

, 1957, in'the presence of " , " ':, .: . ,. . . . .. ' 

..... (L:S.) , Terence 'O'Neill, ' :.: 
Minister of Fhi~:mc·e.· ~ 
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. EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note·is not a part of the regulations brut is intended 
. to indicate their general purport.) 

These regulations make provision with respect to the super
annuatioh tights oI persons leaving the Northern li'eland Health 
Service to take up employment. in the local gQvern,me,nt service 
~ti Great Britain or who enter the Northern li'eland Health 
Service after having left such employment. . 
Bro~dly the regulations provide that--
(a) if a superannuable employee in the Northern Ireland 

Health' Service· transfers within a prescribed period 
(generally twelve m.onths) to superannuable employment 
in the local governme:nt service in Great Britain a transfer 
value of an appropriate amount shall be payable by the 
Mini$try to the superannuation fund to which he has 
become a contributOr; . 

(b) if a superannuable empioyee under a local government 
superannuation scheme in Great Britain transfers within 

. the prescribed period to superannuable emPloyment in the 
Northern Ireland Health Service and the Ministry receives 
an approptiate transfer value trom the fund to which the 
employee was foi'm~rly a yontrilJu~or then he shall be 
entitled to reckon his former employment in the local 
government service in Great Britain for the purposes of 

'the Northern Ireland Health Services Superannuation 
.• Scheme. ' ' , 

Complementary, provision is' to lJe made by the appropriate 
English and Scottish Departments to confer corresponding 
powers on local authorities in Great Britain maintaining 
'super'annuatioll funds,. ' 

Travelling Expens~s 

REGULATIONS, DATED 18TH FEBRUARY, 1957, MADE BY tHE MINISTRY OF 
,HEA~TH, AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT' UNDER ARTICLE 4 (-b) OF ,P AIlT IV 
OF .THE :FIRST' SCHEDULE AND ARTICLE 60F THE SECOND SCHEDULE 
TO THE HEALTH SERVICES ACT (NORTHE:!lN IRELAND), 1948. 

1957. No. 25 [el 
'The Minist~; of Health and Local Go~el:nment, in exercise of 

,the' powers .conferred by Article 4(b) of Part IV of the ,First 
Schedule, and Article 6 of the Second Schedule to the Health 
Services Act (Northern Ireland), 1948, in conjunction with the 
Ministry of Ffnance, hereby makes the folloWing regulatlons:-

1. These Regulations may be cited 8,-8' the Health Services 
(Travelling Expenses) (Amendment). Regulations (Northern 
Irela:fld);'1957;'and shall be deemed to have had'effect from the 
ffft1;l·· day of . December, 1956. 
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